Austin 7 Club of S.A. Inc.
CLUBROOMS:
262 Tapleys Hill Road, SEATON S.A. 5023

Bulletin Number 20
7.8.20
This is the twentieth edition who would have thought it would go
on for this long?

What’s on and What’s not
Willunga Swap Meet August OFF
rd

Hills Luncheon Austin 7 Club 23 August is OFF
Old Car Day 1.9.20 (Tuesday) Bethany Oval ON Make your own way there.
th

th

Tailem Bend Classic 4 & 5 September ON free admission.
Royal Adelaide Show OFF
V8 Supercars at Tailem Bend OFF
Arthur Clisby Memorial Picnic Day 13th Sep 2020 at Wirrina ON Depart 9.30 from the Victoria Hotel Car Park
Top of Tapleys Hill. Stop at Yankalilla for Morning tea and purchase of lunch.
Rock and Roll Festival at Victor Harbor OFF
Gawler Swap Meet 20.9.20 Postponed
Bay to Birdwood 27.9.20 ON
Motorfest Cancelled
Historic Collingrove 2-4 October 2020 ON
Strathalbyn Swap Cancelled October 2020
Austin Westminster Rally Broken Hill Oct OFF
Gawler CC Veteran & Vintage run 11 Oct ON
th

Morgan Swap Meet 11 October ON
st

Riverland Rally 17-19 October 2020 ON Note entries close 1 of September. If you are going please Notify
Martin Lewis,.
Motoclassica Melbourne October 2020 OFF
Climb to the Eagle 6 Nov 2020 ON
Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally 7-8 Nov 2020 ?
Bendigo Swap Meet 14-15 Nov 2020 OFF
Gilbert’s Motoring Festival Strathalbyn 29.11.20 ON
Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races 13-14 March 2021 ON

All events are subject to change please check with organisers.

Past Events
Over the next two weeks I am publishing the write up on the
Birdsville run from 1978 originally written by Charlie Adams.
The Birdsville Run
The Story began at the end of 1977 as part of the 25th Anniversary Celebrations
it was decided to have a run similar to the 21st Ayres Rock saga. A number of
people should be interested but for various reasons there were only four firm
starters.
The people – Bruce Bridgart, Trevor Mander, Colin Hanks, Charlie Adams
The Vehicles Charlie Adam’s 1930 Austin 7 Chumley and the Blue Morris J Van
that went to Ayres Rock four years earlier.
Day One. We left Ian Jones’s Enterprise Motors Service Station on Saturday
27th May 1978 at 2.30pm for the first stop at Two Wells.
At Two Wells we had to wait about half an hour for the van to catch up.
Arrived at Port Wakefield at 4.30 and waited for the van.
Bought a new BP map in Kilometres the Seven speedo was in Miles per hour
and about 4 MPH slow at 40 with no Odometer. Van had no speedo or
Odometer working and was jumping out of gear regularly.
Had tea at Crystal Brook Roadhouse at 7.30pm and booked into a Port Pirie
Motel for the night.
Day 2 Sunday 28th May 1978
Left Motel at 9.00am, Morning tea at Mambray Creek gearbox on van getting
worse and Voltage Regulator playing up.
Turned off Highway 1 at Stirling North towards Quorn going through Picci Ricci
the Austin flooded and stopped a couple of miles later. Having trouble with

right hand corners the fuel tank was still about a quarter full but filling with
petrol cured this.

In Quorn we were told of a couple of Austin 7’s were driving around the district
last Wednesday it was the Victorians on their trip to Wilpena Pound.
Hawker for lunch and drove on until about 4pm and stopped above Parachilna
to set up camp in a creek bed.
Day 3 Monday 29th May 1978
Started off at about 9.30am and arrived at Leigh Creek rang Ian Jones and
asked a passer-by if they knew Don Scott a past member and friend. His wife
was 20 yards away in the ETSA Administration Building. They would catch up
with him on the way back.
Lyndhurst topped up the oil and petrol and arrived at Marree about 1.30 pm
and went to the Police station. The Sargent is a friend of Colin Hanks but is
away for a few days.
Topped up with petrol at 22.5 Cents per Litre and enquired about sending a
gearbox to Birdsville. We were told it would not get there for two weeks. By air
cost was $80.00 by road to Marree about eight days but Leigh Creek gets two
buses a week. So I rang Ian Jones and send the gearbox to Don Scott at Leigh
Creek.
At about 4.20 p.m. we drove out of Marree on to the start of the Birdsville
Track and travelled some 10 Kilometres to a creek where we set up camp.

Day 4 Tuesday 30th May 1978
Light drizzle left at 8am and 45 minutes later adjusted the generator /regulator
on the 7 rain was becoming heavier.
Started through Coopers Creek dry, well slightly damp. The Creek we were told
somewhere was 30 miles wide.
60 miles later it still looked the same as when we passed the sign stating
Coopers creek. Colin and I were sliding around in the Seven with the rain
soaking our arms. Later we heard of the experiences with the van and trailer
which must have been spectacular. The trailer sliding from side to side at about
30 degrees to normal the tracks left in the mud must have caused a lot of head
scratching.
Bruce drove the van next. We set off with the van and trailer slowly dropping
back. At the top of a slight hill we waited and some 10 minutes later the van
came around the corner at the bottom of the hill so we drove off slowly.
Approximately 5 miles later we stopped, waited 20 minutes then drove back.
They were about 50 metres from the top of the hill which was 200 metres long
with a gradient of 1 in 20. The wheels of the van were spinning digging and up
the road, when we eventually had it moving we noticed that the LHS trailer
mudguard was blocked with mud the tyre being dragged along locked
stationary. Took the mudguard off the trailer and replaced right hand rear van

wheel with one with a winter tread type tyre and replaced the left hand side
with a smaller size agricultural tyre.
With 3 of us pushing to gain some more speed we drove off the crown of the
road and were going great until somebody yelled keep her going Trevor didn’t
hear what was said and stopped. That waswhere we slept the night. Rain
Stopped.
Day 5 Wednesday 31st May 1978
Colin noticed the fridge was running, turned it off checked the batteries nearly
flat. 2 of 6 volt and one 12 volt. Tried to start the van not enough to turn over.
Highways department camp were 8 miles up the road and would not be down
until the middle of the next day so we decided to get ourselves going.
Unhooked the trailer unloaded the van Jacked the back of the van as high as
we could put ramps off the trailer under the rear wheels let the van down onto
the ramps pushed van along the ramps. No success.
The wind was blowing and the sun was out drying out the road. The van was
winched to the centre of the road using a block and tackle (took four tries) the
van was push started on the third try and started. It was about 11am. Left the
van motor run for 3 hours while having lunch and at 2 pm drove on to Clifton
Hills station.
Van went through a lot of Creek crossings and patches of mud with varying
amounts of water in them. One wet the ignition of the van and it had to be
pushed out of the puddle. After Clifton Hills we drove on a detour and found
the crossing of the year it was 30 feet wide and 1- 1 1/2 feet deep with water
and a steep climb of 18 inches to a churned up sand pit for another 30 feet.
Had to start off slow and finish fast.
About 10 kilometres further on Bruce was driving the Austin the left hand side
of the road had water in it we splashed through a patch of mud about 20 feet
wide over a section of solid missed a detour and hit some mud. It sank to the
running boards about 10 feet in the motor stalled didn’t even spin the wheels
just stopped solid.

Trevor used the detour backed up and tried to tow the Austin out,. A good tow
rope was broken in the attempt (nuts to all those that say you can lift an Austin
out of a bog)
We managed to get it out and drove on. It was hard to find a campsite and
after looking at a couple of sites ended up about 30 kilometres past Clifton
Hills.
The generator on the Austin stopped working and we left a shovel back where
we were bogged.

Day 6 Thursday 1st June 1978
Left camp at 10am after changing the vans Generator and regulator also put a
tie wire on the back lamp and number plate of the Austin. Drove the short
western dry weather track around Goyder’s Lagoon. Had lunch on the
Birdsville Border had to refit one of the trailer springs arrived Birdsville 2.45
pm.

1993 Kernewek Lowender Charlie Adams and Ian Jones

Look closely at the bag in front of the radiator.
Always remember to secure your spare magneto motor in your car
in case of an accident.

One of our members has long had the idea of driving a chummy
over the sand hills at the Coorong and down to the Murray Mouth
this might help him in his quest.

Health and Safety
Just because you have been home for the past 20 weeks using your
new angle grinder on your project you still need to be aware of the
hazards involved in its use.
Keep Plastic Bags away from Children and angle grinder operators.

Coming Events
Bay to Birdwood 2020

Information for 2020 Entrants
The Bay to Birdwood – one of the world’s great historic motoring events is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year.
To deliver the event under current circumstances and with the health and safety of all our entrants, participants,
spectators and event teams as our top priority, we’ve developed and submitted a comprehensive COVIDSafe
Management Plan to SA Health and if approved, the Bay to Birdwood will take place as planned on Sunday 27
September.
There will be some necessary changes but we’re planning some exciting new ways for everyone to enjoy this great
event while remaining COVIDSafe.
The following is a general guide to how the Bay to Birdwood may take place this year.
PARADE OF HISTORIC MOTORING
We are expecting around 1400 historic vehicles from all periods, decades and years of motoring history to parade
from West Beach to Birdwood. We know that many of you have been waiting all year to get back in the driver’s seat
and we’re pleased to say that this celebration of historic motoring — vintage, veteran and classic— is still open for
registrations until 10 August. Please note that there are only places available for pre-1950 vehicles.
START AND FINISH EVENTS
Our start and finish events will be modified and we will not be holding the alternative start at Civic Park in Modbury this
year. All participant vehicles will depart from Barratt Reserve, West Beach at staggered start times. You will be given
your allocated start time well before the event. Both the start and finish events will be for registered participants only
with no spectators allowed at the start and finish event locations.
VISIT THE ADELAIDE HILLS
We know how much our participants enjoy driving through the beautiful Adelaide Hills. This year, our finish event at
the National Motor Museum will not include entertainment or catering. Instead, we’d like participants to explore the
Adelaide Hills parks, cafes, wineries, restaurants, pubs and other attractions.
We’re working closely with Adelaide Hills Tourism to create some tips and suggestions so you can show support to
those businesses in the Hills who have been impacted by the Cudlee Creek Bushfires and now COVID-19. We hope
you will explore with your fabulous vehicles and fashions of the era the great offerings in the Hills and provide a muchneeded boost to the local economy. More information will be available soon.
AWARDS
Judging of the prestigious Bay to Birdwood Concours d’Elegance and the Preservation Award will take place on
Saturday 26 September at the Torrens Parade Ground in Adelaide. The eighty-plus vehicles and period-correct attire
of the accompanying entrants will be inspected and scored by our specialist judges during the day with the winners
being announced by His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van Le, Governor of South Australia online during the week
and only after the vehicles and owners have fully completed the Bay to Birdwood, of course!
INTERSTATE ENTRANTS
We know that many of our interstate entrants may not be able to join us this year. We will miss you but we hope to see
you back in future years.
ENTRANT WITHDRAWALS

This year has been difficult for many of us and we understand that you may not be able or wish to participate this year.
Please keep informed and in compliance of South Australia and your home state’s COVIDSafe guidelines (if
applicable). If you need to withdraw your entry, please visit our website for details.
SPECTATORS
The Bay to Birdwood is enjoyed by the many thousands who line the route each year. To keep everyone COVIDSafe
we will be livestreaming this year's event, encouraging people to watch the event from the comfort of their screens.
We look forward to revealing details in coming weeks.
MORE INFORMATION
As we continue to plan for our 27 September event, we will keep you informed along the way with regular updates. In
the meantime, please follow us on Facebook and visit the Bay to Birdwood website or email us at
BaytoBirdwood@history.sa.gov.au and read our FAQs for more information.
The Bay to Birdwood Team

All British Day February 2021
August 2020
Dear All British Day Entrant,
I hope that you are all keeping well in these testing times, as the COVID-19 virus is continuing its
devastating impact around the world. Our thoughts go out to those impacted by the virus, both
directly and indirectly. We recently held a committee meeting to decide how we should proceed
with All British Day 2021.
We decided that we will keep planning and organising; essentially business as usual. This decision has been taken as the amount of work that has to be done to prepare for All British Day
simply cannot be left to the last minute. Over the last few months, the COVID-19 regulations
have changed considerably and possibly they will change again in the coming months. The best
we can do is to keep monitoring the situation and keep updating you and our website.
Rest assured everyone’s health is of paramount importance to us and will continue to be. If we
are given permission to proceed with ABD 2021, we no doubt will have to implement procedures
to comply with COVID-19 regulations, whatever they may be next February. This will have an
impact on how we run the day, so we do ask for your understanding if things are not running as
smoothly as usual. Like most other event organisers at present, we are planning on the run.
We hope it is not the case, but if it eventuates that you have paid to attend All British Day 2021
and we do not get approval or our approval is revoked, or possibly event restrictions and distancing do not make the event viable by 30/11/2020 we would simply roll your entry over to ABD
2022. Again, the entry fee remains unchanged.
On a more positive note, looking to next February we are promoting two themes for ABD 2021.
The first is “British Working Wheels”. Via this theme we want to bring to the public’s attention the
extent and diversity of British vehicles that have contributed in Australia over the decades, from
the humble push bike to small capacity motorcycles, moving on to larger bikes possibly with side
cars, and we would like to display examples of the daily runabouts /company cars. We also
would like to see the types of vehicles used by middle management, upper management and on
to vice regal and government saloons. Other British workhorses we would like to see are delivery
vans, utilities, tractors, busses, and trucks, not forgetting that Britain also equipped the military
with a diverse range of vehicles. We feel that there is plenty of scope to salute Britain’s working
wheels contribution in the past and in our current times.
Britain was not all work and no play; we are also looking to celebrate the 60th year of the E type
Jaguar, a car that could easily be described as the quintessential example of an elegant sports
car. The E-type was the ideal car linking Jaguar’s recent racing history to the buyers that purchased this impressive car. It is a vehicle that turned heads 60 years ago and continues to do so.
If you own a vehicle or know of someone that owns a vehicle that either fits the British Working
Wheels criteria or has a Jaguar E-type, simply forward this letter to them! At this stage we are
expecting to open for entries on 1/10/2020, closing on 7/11/2020.
We will be monitoring the number and types of entries to ensure we can use the grounds effectively and host a balanced display.
Keep Safe.
Kind Regards,
Jamie Sandford -Morgan
President All British Day

Austins Over Australia 24th – 29th August 2021
Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.

We also need to be thinking about what else we are
going to be doing in 2022 to celebrate the 100th
Anniversary of the Austin 7.

National rally in Warrnambool Victoria. April 2022. I have
already booked 20 rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool for
us to stay in.

Update on Wolf’s Restoration
Chassis is all done, front and rear ends are in. Engine has been
rebuilt as has the gearbox, which is now a close ratio box. The diff,
with nonmatching CR and pinion, seems to be all right. Mind you, it
could scream like a demented banshee. Another week or so and I’ll
start on the body.

Wanted a rim for an Early Small Lucas head light contact Wolf.

Special tools

3 speed gearbox detent ball insertion tool

Camshaft Bush Modification
prevention of leaks and noises from your engine
The camshaft bronze bush is prevented from moving due to a small square head
bolt, which is located in front of the engine block. However, when this was new it was
not a problem, but after time the hole in the bronze bush and the pin start to wear
due to the continual lateral movement of the camshaft timing gear. The bolt starts to
leak..... and there is a slight increase in noise from the timing gears.
So how to over come this?

A good suggestion from Tony Leslie [Holmsdale Sevens] is to replace this bolt and
pin arrangement with a stud and lock nut. This is similar to what Austin did on the
magneto engine [so why did they change?].
You will need:1 x 5/16" BSF tap and suitable tapping drill; 1 x 5/16" dia drill; 1 x 5/16" BSF
engine block stud; washer and nut and preferable nylock nut [as it will seal the
thread from any possible leakage]. Fibre washer.

Carefully drill and tap the camshaft bush 5/16" BSF. [Ensure you drill it square to the
bush]
Drill out the engine case thread with the 5/16"Dia. This is where the locating bolt was
originally fitted. [Again ensure that it is drilled square to the case]

Using a new stud ensure that the tread is cut off, so that when it is screwed into the
bronze bush it is unable to touch the cam shaft itself.

Fit the camshaft bush as you would normally do, then screw in the stud. This is
a little more of a fiddle BUT worth it.
Fit the fibre washer, metal washer and then tighten the stud down with the nylock
nut. JOB Done !
You may notice from the photograph below of the bronze bush that it has two
grooves around the body. Because I am using an up-rated pump I wanted to make
sure that no oil escaped between the bush and the aluminium housing. To seal the
bush to the housing I have used two ‘O’ rings.
The size of the two ‘O’ rings is 1.25"ID X 0.125" Sec, the shore hardness value is
70~75 [quite soft].

Austin 7 Sports & Specials.
The Good The Bad and the Ugly.

Buy Sell & Exchange

Having a clear out and found some oil pressure indicator parts, as
fitted to the early models. These were left over from a couple of
batches I had made during the last century. It may be that some
members are foolishly trying to effect repairs. If so, I would be happy to help by supplying some of the parts, as pictured.
Thanks,
Stan
0419 832 125

Friday Funnies

Q&A
Email me your technical questions and I will publish them the next
week and the combined knowledge of the group should be able to
answer them.
If we can’t do it face to face we can do it via email.

